General Body Meeting
Monday, February 22nd, 2021
Conference Call (Zoom)

CALL TO ORDER: 6:02pm

ROLL CALL:

- Kavindri - Yes
- Biswadeep - Yes
- Madhushi - Yes
- Eleni - Yes
- Riya - Yes
- Pabasara - Excused
- Kavya - Yes
- Najiyah - Yes
- Jason - Yes
- Kaila - N/A

Q & A

- President: Mayors ~Please coordinate with the Village CAs at least 2 weeks prior to the scheduled events. Copy Kaila, if CAs are not responding.
- President: Kaila will be handling all programming affairs from now, as Murielle is on leave. Would check with SAI Office Hours regarding the pool issues.
- President: Please check emails regarding the Election process and Supervisor of Elections - please act accordingly
- Vice President: Mayors ~Please coordinate with the respective ACs and CAs right from the beginning of a semester so that everyone is on the same page ~ of people are willing to do and how much budget they might need from GFH
MAYOR REPORT(S):

- Corry:
  - February Residents meeting and Lunar New Year celebration is scheduled to Feb 25.
  - Restore the notice board in Corry laundry room
  - Re-opening of the rest room and study room in the corry common area
  - Plan to propose a swimming pool in Corry: Maguire village is demolishing. Corry and Diamond don't have pool facilities. Spouses and children don't have Florida pool accessibility. Tangle wood is far away and families who don't have cars can not access the Tangle wood pool. How can Mayors council help with this proposal? How can GFH help? What are the potential organizations or student bodies that can assist with this process.
  - Any guidance/suggestion from other Mayors or MC as a team about how to increase the participation in mayors council sponsored programs and fitness/leisure classes.

- Maguire/UVS: Residents’ Meeting Saturday, Feb. 27.

- Tanglewood: Residents’ meeting on Friday

- Diamond: Meeting with CAs and AC, residents’ meeting on Saturday

EXECUTIVE REPORT(S):

- President -
  - MC elections
  - IWD, Spring Fling
  - Fitness/leisure classes
  - MC logo

- Vice President -
  - SAI Awards -Deadline
  - SG Mailbox
  - Photographer Updates
  - Mayors -Delays in sending ERSs (not in accordance with the 5 day mark)
  - Mayors -Please check the file name before sending the ERSs
  - Notified Kaila to spread the Guitar Class flyer on the respective days of classes.
  - MC Constitution -Verification required and or update required in the website
  - MC Office space at Reitz Union
  - MC website updated

- Treasurer -
  - ERSs approved

OLD BUSINESS:

- 
NEW BUSINESSES:
- Treasurer- ERSs for Corry, Maguire, UVS, Diamond -Approved
- ERSs for wellness event, Photography classes, Spring Fling -Approved

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):

ROLL CALL:
- Kavindri - Yes
- Biswadeep - Yes
- Madhushi - Yes
- Eleni - Yes
- Riya - Yes
- Pabasara - Excused
- Kavya - Yes
- Najiyah - Yes
- Jason - Yes
- Kaila - N/A

ADJOURNMENT: 7.10pm